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The planning and operation of Hydrogen Supply Chains (HSC) often require easily extensible, generic dynamic simulation
tools. In this paper, the non-conventional modeling and simulation methodology of Programmable Process Structures is
applied for the description of these process systems. Programmable Process Structures of HSC models are generated
from the two general functional meta-prototypes of the method and from the description of the studied HSC network.
The actual program prototypes of production, transformation, transportation, utilization and intermediate storage are
copied from the meta-prototypes and filled with the locally executable declarative program code for the various classes
of elements. The actual state and transition elements are parameterized and initialized according to their case-specific
prototypes. The execution of the programmed HSC structures is solved by the general purpose kernel program. The
application of methodology, developed in other fields, is illustrated by a fictitious, simplified HSC example. Analysis of this
example model illustrates that the coordination of the hectically changing energy production of renewable resources with
its seasonally and tendentiously changing demands is in need of dynamic simulation-based planning.
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1. Introduction

According to the recently published special section of the
AIChE Journal about “Hydrogen Deployment” [1], the
importance of hydrogen energy is expected to grow in the
future because stakeholders have just started to discover
the potential advantages of it worldwide [2]. Hydro-
gen Supply Chains (HSCs) contain geographically dis-
tributed, heterogeneous elements, while many of them are
time-specifically constrained by meteorological or sea-
sonal characteristics. Having analyzed some comprehen-
sive case studies [3–5], it is obvious that the zero emis-
sions of hydrogen burning and the relatively easy storage
of hydrogen is perspectivic. At present, a deadlock ex-
ists because a lack of infrastructure inhibits production,
while a lack of production impedes the development of
infrastructure. Dynamic modeling and simulation-based
design tools may play an important role in accelerating
developments.

Primary renewable resources of hydrogen production
are solar radiation, wind power and hydroelectric power
produced by environmental systems. The utilization of
solar energy requires natural or cultivated land, which is
a special finite resource that is also generated for use in
other industries, e.g. food-producing agriculture.

*Correspondence: varga.monika@ke.hu

The direct utilization of solar energy is achieved by
various photovoltaic processes with a limited degree of
efficiency and capacity. Intensive research and develop-
ments are in progress that make use of many new re-
sources involving special organisms (e.g. microalgae [6])
or artificial biomimetic systems (e.g. artificial leaves [7]).

The indirect utilization of solar energy is realized by
the construction of power plants, which also compete for
land suitable for food production.

Wind farms and some smaller hydroelectric power
stations produce electrical energy periodically (often ran-
domly), so on-site conversion to electrical energy is nec-
essary for their effective utilization. However, electrical
grids do not tolerate such erratic changes and no good
solutions for temporary electricity buffering and storage
exist.

Primary non-renewable resources are nuclear raw
materials, natural gas and coal. Nuclear raw materials
need to be transported to specifically located nuclear
power stations. Natural gas is available from widespread
pipelines. On the contrary, coal-based processing requires
stations to be constructed in the vicinity of mining sites.

Large hydroelectric and nuclear power plants produce
easily transportable electrical energy that can contribute
to buffered hydrogen production by on-site electrolysis.
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The most frequently applied process, Steam Methane
Reforming (SMR), competes with other applications of
natural gas but can produce hydrogen-containing gas any-
where in the vicinity of pipelines. On the contrary, coal
gasification has to be conducted near to the resource, even
though it produces more expensive hydrogen-containing
gas from a resource, which is less convenient for tra-
ditional applications and petrochemical production, than
natural gas. In addition, everything depends on short-term
prices, however, thorough preparation for the future re-
quires longer-term decisions.

Intermediate energy-containing products and byprod-
ucts exist in HSC networks, which originate from many
distributed districts. Biomass energy plants as well as
some agricultural byproducts and waste appear season-
ally, however, municipal biological wastes are constantly
emitted.

Biomass is processed by gasification, while biological
wastes produce biogas by anaerobic fermentation. The
enrichment of the hydrogen content in the fermentation
process is supported by some experimental results [8, 9].

Energy-consuming, direct hydrogen-producing re-
sources are electrical energy resulting from various
chains, and hydrogen-containing gases that originate
from SMR and gasification processes. The two corre-
sponding kinds of hydrogen production processes are
electrolysis and the different methods of gas separa-
tion for hydrogen enrichment, e.g. membrane separation,
pressure swing adsorption, etc.

The produced raw hydrogen has to be conditioned in
production sites by liquefaction or compression. The re-
sultant liquidized or compressed hydrogen product needs
a production or storage site for liquid or gaseous hydro-
gen, respectively.

Hydrogen can be transported from production to con-
sumption sites by tanker trucks, tube trailers, railway
tankers, railway tube cars or pipelines. Pure liquid or
gaseous hydrogen needs to be stored at the site of con-
sumption.

The utilization of hydrogen is connected to these stor-
age sites. In addition to fueling cars and other vehicles,
especially aircraft, hydrogen can be used to generate ther-
mal energy as well as in various industrial processes,
e.g. ammonia production, synthesis of organic products,
metal processing, etc.

In the long-term development of energy supply, hy-
drogen can serve as a clean and safe energy carrier that
contributes to the adoption of a low-carbon economy.
Considering the slow but definite development towards
a hydrogen economy, the optimal design, planning and
operation of a Hydrogen Supply Chain have come to the
fore of research over the last decade.

Supply chain network design is a dynamic field of re-
search, not only in the context of HSC but in general. A
comprehensive set of various fields of applications was
reviewed by Govindan [10].

Regarding the generally applied modeling methods
for the planning and design of HSC, a review from

2012 lists the main approaches [11] such as mathemat-
ical optimization as well as Geographic Information Sys-
tem (GIS) based models and frameworks. In conclusion,
mainly mathematical programming-based optimization
methods are used to design and plan HSCs worldwide.

In 2017, another paper [12] provided an overview
once more about the actual situation on the basis of
almost 100 references. Various mathematical optimiza-
tion methods such as mixed-integer linear program-
ming (MILP), mixed-integer nonlinear programming
(MINLP), mathematical programming problem (MPP),
mathematical optimization (MOP) as well as GIS-based
approaches and transition models illustrate progress over
the last five years. Regardless of some alternatively ap-
plied system dynamics (SD) and agent-based modeling
(ABM) solutions, mathematical programming-based op-
timization methods are still the most widely used tools in
planning and design.

This preferred approach is based on Mixed-Integer
Linear Programming (MILP) in which binary variables
denote the selection of technologies and establishment of
transportation links, while continuous ones denote mass
and energy flows, capacities of the supply chain nodes, as
well as the cost and environmental performance metrics.
These decision variables are optimized subject to mass
balance constraints, capacity limitations and calculations
of objective functions [13, 14].

Life Cycle Analysis (LCA) is an appropriate method-
ology to evaluate the environmental performance and po-
tential impacts associated with a product system across
its entire life cycle. Among various LCA studies that
evaluated the environmental benefits of using hydrogen
over conventional energy sources, the so-called well-to-
wheels (WTW) studies - an LCA approach to evaluate
the environmental advantages of alternative fuel vehicles
(AFVs) over conventional engine vehicles across the en-
tire automotive fuel pathway - are studied including hy-
drogen supply chains [15].

Multiple spatial and temporal scales imply a big chal-
lenge. Samsatli et al. [16] highlights the need for the com-
bined consideration of various temporal scales. A simple
example of this is that the representation of energy stor-
age requires a short (e.g. hourly) timescale, so taking into
consideration years-long planning may result in computa-
tionally intensive models. Dynamic simulation-based ap-
proaches (including the actually studied Programmable
Process Structures) may contribute towards solutions to
these problems.

Another big challenge is the question of managing un-
certainty throughout the design optimization procedure.

Accounting for multiple criteria, e.g. costs, environ-
mental impacts, safety, etc., is an obvious expectation
of green supply chain design, while the incorporation
of these issues generates another interesting task to be
solved [17].

Many aspects of these challenges in design, deploy-
ment and operation in the field of HSC have been sum-
marized in a recently published book [18].
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Figure 1: Scheme of HSC model generation by the
method of Programmable Process Structures.

2. Applied modeling method: Pro-
grammable Process Structures

By considering the aforementioned overview of chal-
lenges that computational model-supported HSC plan-
ning and operation face, a simple trial with our non-
conventional approach was conducted. Accordingly, the
methodology of Programmable Process Structures (PPS)
[19, 20] was applied for the simulation-based analysis of
a fictitious but typical Hydrogen Supply Chain.

In PPS (see Fig. 1), the locally programmable struc-
ture of process models can be generated from the
GraphML-based graphical implementation of one state
and one transition defining meta-prototypes, as well as
from the unified textual description of the studied HSC
network automatically resulting in a dynamic structure of
the standardized state and transition elements. The pro-
grammable prototype elements that describe production,
transformation, transportation, utilization and intermedi-
ate storage in the model can also be derived from the two
general meta-prototypes. The freely editable, actual pro-
gram of the prototypes contain symbolic input, parameter
and output variables, as well as a locally executable GNU
Prolog [21] code. In the various cases, the actual state and
transition elements can be modeled with the same or a
similar reusable local program, while the number of pro-
gram prototypes is considerably less than the number of
actual elements.

The state and transition elements of the Pro-
grammable HSC Structures can be parameterized and ini-
tialized concerning their case-specific prototypes. During
the simulation, the actual elements are executed by the
prototypes associated with them. This execution results
in cyclically stepwise, connection-based communication
of the state and transition elements of the programmed
structure with the general-purpose kernel that works like
an operational system.

When the simulation is run, the actual elements start
with the initial conditions and parameters, while the out-
put values are recalculated stepwise by taking into con-
sideration the knowledge of input and parameter data in
accordance with the associated local program prototypes.
Distinguished input and output connectors as well as
connections exist for the conservation measures (exten-
sive/intensive properties) and signals, respectively. This
solution supports the combined execution of the balance-

based and signal-based functionalities, i.e. the hybrid
models of hybrid processes.

3. Modelling and analysis of Hydrogen
Supply Chains by Programmable Pro-
cess Structures

3.1 Description of the example HSC process
network

In the following sections, the following notations of Pro-
log syntax shall be used:

Anything* = list of Anything;
[H|T] = list of any elements or functors with

a head H and a list of tail T;
[] = empty list;
full stop = end of logical sentence;
if (or :-) implication in the sense of Horn

clauses;
comma in the program body of clauses = and.

The general declarations of multi-compartment (multi-
level, multi-scale) state and transition elements are as fol-
lows:

states(Coordlist,Statelist).
transitions(Coordlist,Transitionlist).
Coordlist = Coord*
Statelist = State*
Transitionlist = Transition*

The transition-based declaration of the structures is de-
scribed by the individual transitions as follows:

trans(Transition,InpConcs,OutComps,InpSigns,
OutSigns).

InpConcs; InpSigns; OutComps; OutSigns=
Specified_State*

Specified_State = n(Coordlist,State)

where the n() functors of InpConcs, InpSigns,
OutComps and OutSigns contain the coordinate and
name of the state connected with the given input mea-
sure, input signal, output measure or output signal, re-
spectively. This solution allows the same state names in
the various compartments, levels or scales to be used be-
cause they are identified by the spatial coordinate and
name together.

Our simplified example process network contains 38
state and 39 transition elements altogether in four regions,
i.e. coordinates. The interpretation and abbreviation of
the elements is explained in Table 1.

The declaration of the process network is illustrated
by a characteristic part of the definitions as follows:

states([0],
[raw_renew,raw_gas,raw_nucl,h2heating,co2,o2]).
states([1],
[h2cons,demand,h2carfuel,eleng,hydrogen,h2prod

]),
etc ...

transitions([0],[]).
transitions([1],
[t_h2refuel1,t_photovolt1,t_nucl1,

t_electrolysis1,t_compression1,
t_tankertruck11,t_h2heat1]),
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Table 1: List of involved state and transition elements.

Type of
element

Name of element Short symbol

Renewable resources raw_renew

Cultivated land raw_land

Natural gas raw_gas

Raw materials for nuclear en-
ergy

raw_nucl

Energy-producing biomass biomass

Biological waste biowaste

Electrical energy eleng

State Hydrogen-containing gas h2contgas

element Raw hydrogen produced hydrogen

Compressed H2 produced h2prod

Compressed H2 available for
consumers as a fuel

h2cons

Fuel demand of cars demand

H2 utilized as a motor fuel h2carfuel

Heat energy h2heating

Carbon dioxide co2

Oxygen o2

Cultivation of land t_cultivation

Photovoltaic process t_photovolt

Wind power station t_wind

Hydroelectric power station t_hydro

Nuclear power station t_nucl

Steam methane reforming t_smr

Transition Biomass gasification t_gasify

element Anaerobic fermentation t_ferment

Electrolysis t_electrolysis

Gas separation t_gassep

Compression t_compression

Transportation (tanker truck) t\tankertruck

Refueling cars (vehicles) t_h2refuel

Heat production t_h2heat

etc ...

trans(t_h2refuel1,[n([1],h2cons)],[n([1],h2cons
),

n([1],h2carfuel)],[n([1],demand)],[]).
trans(t_h2refuel2,[n([2],h2cons)],[n([2],h2cons

),n([2],h2carfuel)],[n([2],demand)],[]).
trans(t_h2refuel3,[n([3],h2cons)],[n([3],h2cons

),n([3],h2carfuel)],[n([3],demand)],[]).
trans(t_h2refuel4,[n([4],h2cons)],[n([4],h2cons

),n([4],h2carfuel)],[n([4],demand)],[]).
trans(t_tankertruck11,[n([1],h2prod)],[n([1],

h2prod),n([1],h2cons)],[n([1],h2cons)],[]).
trans(t_tankertruck22,[n([2],h2prod)],[n([2],

h2prod),n([2],h2cons)],[n([2],h2cons)],[]).
trans(t_tankertruck33,[n([3],h2prod)],[n([3],

h2prod),n([3],h2cons)],[n([3],h2cons)],[]).
trans(t_tankertruck31,[n([3],h2prod)],[n([3],

h2prod),n([1],h2cons)],[n([1],h2cons)],[]).
trans(t_tankertruck32,[n([3],h2prod)],[n([3],

h2prod),n([2],h2cons)],[n([2],h2cons)],[]).
trans(t_tankertruck44,[n([4],h2prod)],[n([4],

h2prod),n([4],h2cons)],[n([4],h2cons)],[]).
trans(t_tankertruck41,[n([4],h2prod)],[n([4],

h2prod),n([1],h2cons)],[n([1],h2cons)],[]).
trans(t_tankertruck42,[n([4],h2prod)],[n([4],

h2prod),n([2],h2cons)],[n([2],h2cons)],[]).
trans(t_compression1,[n([1],hydrogen)],[n([1],

hydrogen),n([1],h2prod)],[],[]).
trans(t_compression2,[n([2],hydrogen)],[n([2],

hydrogen),n([2],h2prod)],[],[]).
trans(t_compression3,[n([3],hydrogen)],[n([3],

hydrogen),n([3],h2prod)],[],[]).
trans(t_compression4,[n([4],hydrogen)],[n([4],

hydrogen),n([4],h2prod)],[],[]).
etc ...

3.2 Meta-prototypes-based generation and
analysis of the example model

Generation of the Programmable Process Structure orig-
inates from the GraphML description of general meta-
prototypes that belong to the methodology (see their il-
lustration in the upper part of Fig. 2) and from the afore-
mentioned description of the actual process network. The
initial values and parameters of state elements as well
as the parameters of transition elements can be added
automatically from an Excel based text file. The gener-
ated general-purpose algorithm results in a GraphML file
that contains the two meta-prototypes and structure of the
whole HSC model in addition to the initial values and pa-
rameters.

The example structure is illustrated in Fig. 2. The
GraphML model can be further edited by various graph
editors (yEd Graph Editor to be precise). The structure
also contains the two empty meta-prototypes.

The generated Programmable Process Structure de-
scribes all of the state (storage of resources, intermedi-
ates and products) and transition elements that represent
the transformation and transportation in the various com-
partments (spatial scales) individually, because they may
have different parameters and connections. By default,
the transportations belong to the sending compartment.
This representation does not result in the multiplication
of the program code because many elements are executed
by the same meta-prototypes that contain the local pro-
grams (see the next Section).

The connections from the state to transition elements
represent the causally right transfer of quantitative and
qualitative amounts and signals necessary for the calcu-
lation of the transitions. The connections from the tran-
sition to state elements represent the increases and de-
creases in the corresponding additive measures as well
as the calculated signals. Accordingly, the model is pre-
pared for the common but distinguished representation of
the extensive/intensive properties as well as of the signals
and rules.

Consequently, the Programmable Process Structures
make both the elements and structure visible during the
simulation process. This supports the easy (optionally
multiscale) temporal consideration of external data, e.g.
related to meteorology, the climate and supply & demand.
Moreover, the flux routes and influence routes can be seen
and evaluated explicitly.

Furthermore, this (apparently too abundant) knowl-
edge representation makes the unified execution of quite
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Figure 2: Programmable Process Structure of the investigated HSC.

different hybrid dynamical models possible by applying
the same kernel program.

Figure 3: Some meta-prototypes-based case-specific pro-
totypes of HSC networks.

3.3 Meta-prototypes-based functional proto-
types of the example model

First, the programmable prototypes have to be pre-
pared by making copies from the application-independent
meta-prototypes. Afterwards, the declaration of the actual
local program follows. The implementation of state and
transition prototype elements of the HSC model needs
creative collaboration between the modeller and field ex-
perts. The preparation of the case-specific local programs
is supported by the meta-knowledge embedded in the
meta-prototypes, in accordance with the generated Pro-
grammable Process Structure. The basic meta-prototypes
and some actual programmed prototypes are illustrated in
Fig. 3.

The example prototypes in Fig. 3 are as follows:

Transition prototypes:

prot_compr: compression of hydrogen;
prot_electrol: electrolysis;
prot_nucl: nuclear reactor-based electrical

energy supply;
prot_photovolt: photovoltaic system-based

electrical energy supply;
prot_refueling: hydrogen utilization by the

refueling of cars (planes);
prot_truck: transportation of hydrogen by truck

;
prot_wind: wind power system-based electrical

energy supply;

State prototypes:

prot_demand: scheduled hydrogen demand;

47(2) pp. 53–61 (2019)
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prot_storage: hydrogen storage;
prot_condstorage: hydrogen storage, associated

with condition signaling capabilities.

As an example, see the simplified local program of
prot_photovolt that calculates the produced elec-
trical energy as a function of the actual meteorological
conditions. This textual code is to be embedded into the
respective prototype element as follows:

Program\prot\photovolt =
’permutation(Parameters,
[d(area,[Area],m2),d(coeff,[Coeff],nd)\textbar

\],
time(\,T,\),
abs\time(T,Y,M,D),
meteo(Y,M,D,Radiation,\,\,\,\,\),
g(dt,DT),
Energy is Coeff*Area*Radiation*DT,
Report = [d(energy,[Energy],kWh)],
OutComps = [d(eleng,[Energy],kWh)],
OutSigns = [],!.’

3.4 Generation and simulation of the example
HSC system

Programming of the process structure is followed by
its automatic interpretation into the executable dynamic
databases of the given model. Now the general model
generator of the kernel reads the GraphML file and gen-
erates:

• the facts that describe the actual state & transition
elements and those that determine state → transition
and transition → state connections in the “user” file;

• the clauses that declare the program prototypes in
the “expert” file.

The resultant user and expert files contain a detailed de-
scription of the process model, including the locally exe-
cutable program prototypes as well as the actual elements
and connections that contain the initial data and parame-
ters.

Having generated the model, the executable code has
to be supplemented by the (optionally scale-specific)
global data, e.g. g(dt,DT ), that also declares the main
time step in the previous example code.

Dynamic simulation is executed by the general ker-
nel program that comprises the cyclically repeated pro-
cessing of state elements, state → transition connections,
transition elements and transition → state connections.

For example, the execution of all transitions associ-
ated with the prototype of prot_photovolt are exe-
cuted by the the unification of them, e.g.

a(y,t_photovolt2,[2],prot_photovolt,[c(
antecedent,dl,[]),c(consequence,dl,[]),c(
cond,dl,[]),c(param,dl,[d(area,[1000],m2),d
(coeff,[0.20000000000000001],nd)])],[i(inp,
dl,[]),i(conc,dl,[])],[o(comp,dl,[]),o(out,
dl,[]),o(report,dl,[])],[],[],[]).

is unified with the prototype

v(y,Spatial,prot_photovolt,[c(antecedent,dl,
Antecedent),c(consequence,dl,Consequence),c
(cond,dl,Conditions),c(param,dl,Parameters)
],[i(inp,dl,InpSigns),i(conc,dl,InpConcs)
],[o(comp,dl,OutComps),o(out,dl,OutSigns),o
(report,dl,Report)],Temporal,Possibilities,
Evaluations) :- Program_prot_photovolt.

where Program_prot_photovolt refers to the ex-
ample code above.

The variables in prototypes are described by al-
phanumeric symbols that start with a capital letter.
The variables and constants in the functors i(),
c() and o() are described by lists of the triplets
d(Identifier, Variable_list, Instructions).

3.5 Analysis of the simulated results

Some characteristic parameters in these illustrative exam-
ples were the following:

coefficient of photovoltaic model: 0.2
photovoltaic areas: 1000, 2000, 3000, 800 m2
coefficient of wind-power units: 20 kW h3/km3/

unit
number of units: 100, 200
power consumption of electrolysis: 52.5 kWh/kg
power consumption of compression: 3.0 kWh/kg

Some of the simulated results are illustrated with a spe-
cific part of a simplified HSC model. In this case, a sea-
sonally and randomly changing continuous increase in
the demand of cars for hydrogen fueling over the next
decade was assumed, as can be seen in Fig. 4.

In terms of production, the available capacity of pho-
tovoltaic power stations and wind farms in the studied
region was investigated. These renewable resources pro-
duce electrical energy depending on the actual meteoro-
logical conditions (solar radiation and wind speed). How-
ever, the available climate scenarios did not contain data
concerning radiation and wind speed, so meteorological
data from the past ten years was used to imitate realis-
tic changes in radiation and wind speed. The calculated
electrical energy production of the investigated system is
illustrated in Fig. 5.
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Figure 4: Hypothetical data for the seasonally changing
and increasing demand for hydrogen.
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wind power and photovoltaic systems (to be converted into
hydrogen by electrolysis).

In the studied area, wind power can produce more
electrical energy than photovoltaic systems, however, it
fluctuates very erratically. The contribution of photo-
voltaic systems is smoother with characteristic seasonal
changes.

Increasing demands for hydrogen production can be
met by more renewable energy production or additional
hydrogen production from the available electrical energy
(e.g. originating from nuclear power stations) and ad-
ditional hydrogen production (e.g. from Steam-Methane
Reforming, biomass gasification, etc.).

In the case of lower fuel demands for cars (over a
short initial period), the solar energy-based renewable
resources can produce the necessary energy for hydro-
gen production. Furthermore, some extraordinary surplus
amounts can be produced over randomly appearing short
periods by wind farms, as can be seen in Figs. 5 and 6.

The results underline that dynamic simulation models
need to be applied to solve planning problems in the case
of rapidly changing supply and demand.

4. Discussion

As has been summarized in the Introduction, mainstream
HSC planning and operation applies mathematical pro-
gramming, where a simplified model is usually embed-
ded in a superstructure-based optionally multi-objective
optimization program.

The suggested non-conventional approach might have
some potential advantages. Having analyzed the charac-
teristics of Hydrogen Supply Chains and their typical ele-
ments, Programmable Process Structures may offer some
useful options:

• the methodology tolerates case-specific multiscale
extensions (e.g. when a proportion of the elements
is in need of a more detailed model and/or refined
spatial or temporal resolution).

• by taking into consideration the intensive devel-
opment of new hydrogen-producing methods, Pro-
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Figure 6: The change in hydrogen demand produced by
the available direct renewable resources.

grammable Process Structures are capable of em-
bedding any detailed prototypes of nonlinear dy-
namic models into existing structures.

• the extensibility of Programmable Process Struc-
tures favours stepwise structural and functional
changes in supply and demand without reformula-
tion of the model.

• optional multiscale compartmentalization helps to
represent multiple districts and sites via the optional
connection between spatial coordinates of the ele-
ments with an external GIS tool.

• individual elements and connections can be associ-
ated with a time-driven execution at given points in
time and/or over prescribed time intervals.

• material and energy balances can be combined with
signal and rule-based, event-driven processes.

• a Programmable Process Structure has built-in capa-
bilities for robust communication with external (e.g.
meteorological) databases and collaborating (e.g.
metaheuristic optimization) programs.

• the method supports the handling of the extraordi-
nary uncertainty of coefficients of cost and some
other parameters over a longer time horizon. The
embedded elementary evaluations and elements of
evaluation may be prepared for a multi-objective
case involving a set of time-invariant natural objec-
tive functions.

5. Conclusion

Regardless of the well-established mathematical
programming-based methods of the planning and op-
eration of Hydrogen Supply Chains, problem-solving
in terms of these systems might also require an easily
modifiable, generic dynamic simulation-based approach.

As was also shown by the studied illustrative exam-
ple, the representation of energy storage corresponding to
renewable resources requires a short (e.g. hourly, daily)
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timescale as opposed to a years-long planning time hori-
zon.

The reason for this is that these large-scale, long-term
supply chains are not only affected by uncertainly chang-
ing demands, but by erratically changing supply, partly
originating from natural resources, determined by errati-
cally changing extreme weather conditions and a slowly
changing climate.

By considering these challenges with regard to the
planning and operation of a Hydrogen Supply Chain, the
non-conventional modeling and simulation methodology
of Programmable Process Structures was implemented as
developed in other multidisciplinary fields.

The suggested Programmable Process Structures may
contribute to the solution to these problems. Pro-
grammable Process Structures of HSC models can be
generated from the description of a (optionally geograph-
ically determined and multiscale) process network and
two general functional meta-prototypes, automatically.
The case-specific, functional program prototypes can be
derived from the two meta-prototypes. Simultaneously,
the actual elements of the process network can be param-
eterized and initialized according to the case-specific pro-
totypes. The simulation of the model can be solved by a
general-purpose kernel program. The method also allows
different time steps for the various classes of elements to
be used.

The application of Programmable Process Structures
was illustrated by a fictitious example of a simple Hydro-
gen Supply Chain.

Planned future work, in collaboration with HSC ex-
perts, will focus on the application of a repeated for-
ward/backward simulation-based iterative methodology
to reach a reasonable compromise between changing de-
mands and supplies. Furthermore, Programmable Process
Structures will be combined with metaheuristic optimiz-
ers for the multi-objective optimization of HSC planning.

Notations

GIS Geographic Information System
GraphML A comprehensive and easy-to-use file

format for graphs
HSC Hydrogen Supply Chain
MILP Mixed Integer Linear Programming
MINLP Mixed-Integer Nonlinear Programming
MPP Multi-period problems
MOP Multi-objective problems
PPS Programmable Process Structure
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